
 

  
 

  
     

ie And T Affiliates Complete
~ Over Half Of Their Sewage

| Construction In Borough
Percentage of work com-

pleted thus far in the sewage

construction have been re-

leased by Joseph Michaels,

engineer. As of August 1, C.
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\ E to have their animals given 3
side of the railroad tracks. ;, gistemper shot. Within the A single engine airy |

Of the $299,681 alloted to C. pasti several dogs At the last Authority meet- Tickets May crashed nie 3fie Wd Neue omp etes Awarded Playground Tro
and T., $153,252 has already jn town contacted the disease. ing held on August 9th the B P h d Rountry 1tenen es ilot .

been paid. Of these dogs, some died and Mt. Joy Borough Council e urcnase i a Ee of Cor Jointure ren - men in -

The Luft Construction Co. some had to be put to sleep. asked the Authority to have he : Bx ri) Ten aCe head ;

which is building the treat- The disease is one that is us- their Engineer release some “Tickets are selling fast ae a OR¥i of the crash. tore ous! wm
ment plant has completed ually fatal. There is on the publicity relative to the Reg- for the sample fair” it was oy : oléne rented from the Marietta Borough Was joy
20.3%. Of the $324.241 allot- market a permanent distem- ulations which will govern announced by Scouting offi- DO or Airdort, is. said 10 mally accepted into the kin-

ted to them, $65,974 has al- per shot that can be given to sewer connections. The Bul- cials Wednesday night. Per- Doea in the "extent of dergarten through twelith
ready been released to them. animals. If the dog is a young letin contacted Mr. Joseph A. SONS who wish to purchase a o rag grade jointure at a special

The Polombo Construction puppy, a temporary distemp- Michels, the engineer and his ticket for the affair may con- ¥ PI . ras Landis, airport op- school hoard meeting Jast
Co. which is working north er shot is also available. statement follows: tact a Boy Scout in the Tai aid the ot was Thursday evening in Donegal §

of the railroad tracks com- “In order to regulate the nelghivorhood or by calling “fi 1d and ‘Mr. High School. Since all four}
pleted 19.4% of the total use of the new sanitary sew- Jjareld Etsell, Scoutmaster Ted said there was me. districts, Mount Joy Borough, §

work thus far. Of the $408.- Local BPW Club erage system Ao well ander Boy Scouts are reminded that Th ss os Me c 1 Wil- Mount Joy Township, East

911 contract price, $79,477 wav to "completion for the there Wi be ho Soon,mel ra Hail Donegal Snsue
i 7. ing next Monday nig A arietta C a-

enaursep. 1O BE HOSTESS ovenofmountson. i 1,"trexpected to aeronautical {OF Jomaor a of
) sent only 90%of the total At State Affair propriate vodv 10 be present at the Sample wkd bbs vot wi grades kindergarten through

. é } Fair. is making an investigation of {Ue William Ar-
since 10% is withheld until Ae valine

The Fall State Board meet- pass an Ordinance or Resolu The
) the completion of the job. ; y oT Sue se

'S Eo ek Opened ! ing, of the Penna. State Fed- Hon, . overne Fock Use. Wednesday, Aug. 22, in the
. peve eration of Business and Pro- 13 action wall conitoL Such jecnl elementary school audi-

Through a series of blast- : things as: the construction Livni 2
DS ing along the Little Chi fessional Women’s Clubs will { lateral brarchis. £1 the torium beginning at 7:30 p.

g g the e ques ec held Ang. 24, 25 and 26. OF 'alcra. branches irom the ,,qe $1.00 ticket includes
— Creek east of Park Avenue, houses to the curb line and ar . Arnerin the Appian Room of the =~ . .. the samples, door prizes and

the creek was blocked with ... the granting of Permits
: : Harrisburger Hotel, Harris- iis refreshments.

a series of rocks which land- Yh : therefor; prohibiting the ein i lf) bin
burg. District 7, of which the : °

ed across the creek last Mount Joy Clubis a member drainage of sewerage and
week. > Ss 0 wi oe es, se drainage i aturs
hii Thecresk Nypena will be hostess for the affair. Raise Ihye] PlansDevelopFor

Wednesday morning. Mrs. Isabelle J. Jones, of of cesspools, .
Many residents used to go Pittsburgh, newly elected goin tanks and privy vaults Sept. Festival

president of the State Feder- ,.4 {he connection of prop-
ation of Business and Profes- hibiting the drainage of cer-

sional Women’s Clubs, Will {ain substances into sanitary
preside at the meeting. sewers: and providing for
Open House will be held penalities for the violation of

Friday evening, Aug. 24, at the provisions of the said
the new State offices, 308 N. Regulations.
Second St., Harrisburg, from

swimming in the creek at
“First Rock”. This spot has

been removed. The famous

rock which used to extend
over the creek was a victim
of the recent blastings.

Mount Joy Street To Be

rounding area. Mrs.

“The Regulations will pro- ced that theCompleted . . ic

b 6 The Naar on Mt 3:00 10 10:00 pan. at which paply pe ready for submis clude corn on the cob, baked

b é5¢ Joy Street will be completed! time ya be sion by the legal advisors peans, hot dogs. barbecued

b 55¢ At the regular monthly Jorved % ol ing Ti ou within the next few weeks hamburgers, chicken in pat-
meeting of Borough Council guests. The new o lcd Lo and will no doubt be passed ty shells, homemade cakes &

- last Mond ight ro Harrisburg are the first per- 4 the next meeting of the pies. ice cream and softast Monday night, seventeen headquaters for the co, the: Authority. cee
residents from Mount Joy St. gate Federation or ie Authority, drinks.

¢ appeared to voice their ob- Sale Sat a > A 25. the depending on which body The day's activities will

jections of the sewage work On Saturday, ug. 29, 11€ net take action. In the begin at 4 p.m. In addition
State Board Meeting will be mean time, the matter which to the supper, the evening'sbeing incomplete on Mt. Joy 8 130 ¢

Street. ¥ from 10:30-a.m. fo 12:30 and gees most urgent "is to ad- entertainment will include

s 69¢ In the discussion, the prop- 1:43 pa. i Pn 7:00 vise the property owners who talent show plus a_ dance
: erty owners brought out the he Banei ho hd et will be making preparations with music by the Donegal

fact that sewage operations Dm. ag anquel for hooking up or who ave High School band. Spot dan-will be furnished in part by ,,.
Mrs. Ethel Broske, President j,4.,
of the Mount Joy Club.

Sunday, Aug. 26, an infor-

laying the hook-up

als regarding regulations
soon to be passed.

were begun. on the street 12 ces will be a feature of

weeks ago and were still not
repaired and finished. One of

 

the objections was the fact mal breakfast will be served “Most inquiries to date cake walks,a Ssh pond, ponya that many sinkholes had de- to close the Board Meeting. concernthe required size and rides, mechanical rides and
veloped. Another of the main ies tvpe of house lateral. Of games.

objections was that equip- course the final word on size If any parents or other
NEW TRAILER

CONCERN FOR

and type will rest with persons are not contacted

governing body to pass
reauired Ordinance.

the
the

ment had been moved from

the area to other streets and
ent, they are asked to contact 

fair will be held next

The menu has been named

for the annual festival of the
local School and Home As-

sociation for Saturday, Sept.

15. at the firehouse and sur-
Myrtle

Nornhold, chairman, announ-
menu will in-

a

the

dance. -
Entertainment will include

to
donate or help with the ev-

PLANE CRASHES
WEST OF FLORIN

the crash.

4-H Clubs Plan

Round-Up
The annual round-up of the

Lancaster County 4-H Clubs
more

than 750 youngsters from 38

clubs to the Millersville State

Teachers’ College next Wed-

is expected to attract

nesday.
Judging of food. clothing

and home design projects
will be conducted at 9 a. m.

A general meeting will

ine Lausch, county council

nresident, presiding. Dr. D.

L. Biemesderfer, college

president, will welcome the

group.

Miriam Roland. Mount Joy

R1. county council vice pres-
pre-

Lancaster

County Bankers Association
com-

a-

this
time. Also scheduled is a film

4-H

ident. will accept gifts
sented by the

has

Project
at

to each girl who
pleted a project.
wards will be made

on the 1955 National

Congress in Chicago.
Other officers of the coun-

ty council from this area are

secretary

game

Arlene Heisey,
and Audrey Musser,

director; both from Florin.

CLOSED SATURDAYS

 

The Bulletin Office will be

 

 

 

  

nothing was being done to But in
29¢ complete the street. As a re- MOUNT JOY all likelihood the recommen- Mrs. Nornhold by calling closed on Saturdays during

sult of the objections, coun- dations of the Engineer will 3-6831. the month of August.
d cil members told the group glue Hanan3. Babess be followed. I shall recom-

that they will plan a meet- Street. an - william Fonlz mend that the recommenda- i .uce. ing with borough authority have formed a partnership in jong of the State Code be Gridiron Candidates To

members and the engineers. 2 Businessnamed the "Dog followed which require one
A The special discussion €82 ope omes N€ lags size of pipe than that of R A 18

meeting was held last Thurs- trailer sales company will {he connecting wye at the eport ugust

day night. As a result of this he se of heJom. main sewer. Since all wye's 3 ome
meeting, the combined groups °F Atlantic Service Slallon have 3 minimum size of si
announced that the ap west of the Mount Joy Box inches this will make the Coach Peters CASE RETURNED TO
or will begin completion of Company along Route 230. minimum house lateral five COURT FOR ACTION
the street and will work on The men will handle the De- in diameter. In other Issues Call :
the street constantly until it troiter Mobiletrailers. words, no lateral less than . A charge of
is completed. Saturday, Sept. 1, the men g,. inches in dinmoter 4 For practice manslaughter against Victor

*— plan to open the new con- }, constructed after the dots Shoff, Lancaster was return-

. cen. Daily hours will be papper, Regulations are All koys,in the following £40conn by ii
Hit By Auto from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. SEV made: into Taw. However. it evades 9. 10. and 11. Donegal Peace James Hocken A Ty

en days per week. They will is" 1,’ pe noted here that si grades 9,70, an Bal following a hearing Tuesday
James L. Becker, son of have complete facilities for jo; terra Aat pox High School that are interes- night. Shoff was involved in

. 29¢ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Becker, sales and service. inch terra cost the same ang ted in football are asked to an auto accident at the Eber-

g Mount Joy R1, was admitted On display will be five {harefore. six inch wo ad , meet with head coach Hubie le Cemetery last year when
29 to the Lancaster General 1957 models. They will range , potfor size : WH Wed (oe : = Lo. D6 and the late Marion

Cc : a better size to use as it will Peters in the boys locker py pie to he
Hospital Monday after he from 8-10 feet wide and up provide more insurance a- room, Aug. 18, 9:00 a. m. aughterty, Lancaster, cras

. 29¢ was struck and injured when to a maximum of 51 feet in gin clogging than will 4 : an ; will be ed into a utility pole near the

a car swerved into the gut- length. Models will have {ya inch Yine : All boys Yeporting wi De cemetery. Charles Eaby, Jr.
ter of the Mount Joy-Mariet- from one to three bedrooms. “Pher : given a physical SRA, is the defense attorney for
ta road near the Donegal Srli : here has been a lot of by school physician Dr. Mich- Shoff, According to Chief of

bo | High School. The 11-year-old AWARDED RADIO over the use of a ael Gratch, before he may Police Park Neiss, the hear-
: toa in te les Bi Arh _ four inch size for house lat- take part in any practices. ing was delayed because

suffered injuries to his left Mrs. Wayne Kretzing was eral connections. The differ- Equipment will also be is- Shoff was hospitalized and
arm. Witnesses said the child
was standing in the gutter

i when a car driven by Milton
Brown, Marietta, struck him.

awarded a portable radio once is cost of the two sizesgiven by the Koser Jewelry is approximately fiftee :

Store during the sales day . fi 2 fie [deen coninevent Jost weekend. Ya If the smaller size were
id permitted a reducer must be

used and this alone will cost
around Two Dollars which
would pay for the extra cost
of thirteen feet of five or six
inch pipe over four inch pipe.
The City of Harrisburg re-

group was the announcement quires six inch pipe; the City
that a Corn Queen will again of York required five inch or
be named. Books which in- siX inch pipe; From the
clude all the contests and standpoint of venting, the
prizes are now in progress. $iX inch pipe offers advantage
A new feature is being well worth its extra size.

planned for the Saturday “The lateral house con-

night entertainment. An area N¢ction for a distance of five
talent show will be staged. feet from the house wall

sued Saturday.

Full workout schedule will

start Monday, Aug. 20, and

continue daily except Satur-
days until school starts. Daily

workouts will run from 10 to
12 with one hour off for

lunch, chalk talks will follow

from 1 to 2, Heavy workout

from 2 to 4.

All boys are asked to fur-

nish their own lunches and
transportation until the open-

ing of school.
Any boy interested in be-

ing student managers, are

asked to report at the school

at 8:30 a.m. same date.

Plowing Champ To
Enter State Contest
Mount Joy's plowing cham-

pion named at last year’s
Community Exhibit will be

entered in the state plowing
contest Thursday, August 23.

Lincoln Keener, Elizabeth-
town R1, came in first place

at the first contest of its kind
to be held in Lancaster Co.
last year. H. Morrell Shields was ham- Must be Cast Iron, Extra Additional equipment has

The local Community Ex- oq to take charge of the ev- Heavy. been purchased this year in-

hibit Association will SpONSOr ont Prizes will, be offered Tmo cluding varsity patterns that
Mr. Keener at the contest Music will also willl be green ond white In

which will be held at Penna. po 2 WATCH FOR color.be provided by the Donegal NEW COLUMN
High School Dance band un- Since sports fans in Mount
der the direction of Mr. M. Joy and the Donegal High

Shields. School area will be seeing
Parade plans are not defi- league competition in high

nite. Although the preview school football for the first
plans do call for a parade time this fall, the Bulletin
for the opening night of the will begin a series of ques-
four-day event, the event is tions and answers on the
pending the progress of the game in next week's issue.

streets sewage construct'on. Look for the column

Donegal will compete in
Varsity and Junior-Varsity
football this year. A com-

plete schelule will be releas-
ed at a later date by John
Day III, Faculty Manager of

Athletics at Donegal.

Coacr Peters and Assistant
Coach Don Staley will hand-
le the Varsity and Assistant

Coach, =Marsh Gemberling
will handle the Junior Var-

sity.

State University. Several

members of the association
will accompany him to the
contest.

Also discussed at the Mon-
day night meeting of the
 

To Report New

Families Call

MJ 3-9763
on

September 17 is the date for the sports page entitled “Fol-
the next meeting of the com- low the Ball”.
mittee.

he was not notified of his re-
lease.

Florin Lions Plan

Baseball Trip
Members of the Florin

Lions staged a family picnic

Monday night at the summer
cottage of Benjamin Staley,

Long Level, York County.

A second bus trip to a
major league baseball game

was planned by the group for

Saturday, Sept. 15. The game
being played that day is be-
tween the Phillies and the

Milwaukee team. Extra tick-
ets are available for the bus

trip and game. Interested
persons may contact any

Lion member for details.
Clarence Hollinger, presi-
dent, was in charge.

PRICES NAMED

Six saddle-back chairs sold
for $11.50 each at the sale of
Mrs. David Waltz, Stauffer-
town, Saturday. A matching

rocker brought $18; A cylin-

der graphaphone, $61.00; a
high top dry sink, $16; low

dry sink, $26; and a single
cherry rope bed, $8.

 

be

held in the old cottage chap-
el at 12:45 p.m. with Joseph-

Marietta

   nold, solicitor, was asked to

draw up new articles of a-
greement. These articles will

be presented at tonight's
meeting, which is the regular

  
Left to right, Emory Krick, adjutant; Gerald Sheetz,

meeting of the board. commander; and James Shaefler, finance officer: newly in-
John Hart, New Haven stalled officers of the local American Legion Post.

Street and Marietta Avenue, .

was named high school prin-

civslPrior 10tisver.Wi. Shagz Reich’s Church
Installed Was Built

Commander /n Adversity

the school with Mr. Hart and

Ralph Coleman as vice prin-

Sheetz was instal- (continued from last week)
Following the construction

cipals. Following Thursday

night's meeting Mr. Hart was
named high school principal.

Mr. Beahm was named su-

pervising principal several
months ago and Mr. Coleman led as the new commander of
was named elementary prin- the Walter S. Ebersole Post ©f the church building wor-

cipal last month. 185 American Legion at last shippers of various faiths

-_ Thursday night's meeting, conducted services at differ-

Jaycees His father, Roy B. Sheetz, ent times in the meeting

past eastern commander, in- house. The first available, ac-

stalled Mr. Sheetz: Samuel curate record of the Evangel-

Plan Snyder, first vice command- ical faith among the people

er; Carl Pecifer, second v'ce at the Pegle's or

our commander; Emory Krick, © hurch names the year
ei adjutant; James Shaeffer, - 1868, when the Rev. J. x

Two future activities were . °° tiga .. Zorn served at the Peck’s
financial officer; Benjamin

planned bythe local JayCees Groff. historian: the Rey Meeting House along with

at their Tuesday night meet- : the Mount Joy Class. RecordsJohn Gable, chaplain; Robert

Overly and Lee Rice. serg-

eant-at-arms; Jack Germer,
frustee for three years and
George Leibschultz, trustee

for two years.

ing. A tour of the Safe Har-
bor plant will be made by
the men September 25. Wil-

liam Gassman, chairman of

the tour committee, announ-

ced that the tour will either

begin at 6:30 with a dinner
or at 8 p.m. with the tour.

A corn roast was planned
for JayCee members and

also indicate that.the Rev. A.
M. Stirk assisted in the same

capacity, and also that during
this period the Bethel Class,

the Mount Joy Class, and the
Milton Grove Class constitu-

ted the Millersville Circuit.
Although there is no official

record, from private and per-
reports, it seems feas-

Following a dinner, Jack

Germer, commander, opened

the regular meeting. He turn

ed the gavel over to Roy B. _
sonal

‘ 3s Sheetz who in turn made .
their families for Sunday, the installations: J. Paul Geb ible that the Bethel, or

August 26. Harold Zimmer- a Dr Man x Reich's Class and the Mount
stenlauer, Enhrata, new com- 1 ade CE 4

man, chairman, will an- Joy Class were served by the
mander of District 10; David both

fornounce the time and place at Bansoff. Quarryville, district same minister,
a future date. pnd Colic Rutter groups were members of the

gy Eo 7 Fue Jie: ne 1 he
Gerald Hostetter reported Lancaster, district dep Ryangelical Ame aliiy

\ itv ienic ! out the years e ulldinon the community picnic tv erommander: also attend- ey a ng

held at Rocky Springs park. oq the meeting. was us 1 a partic ass
with members of other faithsRobert Schneider was accep- Tall
who were granted permissionThe new commander nam-

ted as a new member. Jack
ed his committee chairman es

Germer was awarded the for the vear. Jack Bennett to tu Se the term

four-day ip to Atlantic was named chairman of the Evenzelical dates back to
5) Snvd 4M. H Americanism committee; Lee 1706. when Jacob Albright, a

. K. Snyder and Mr. Hos- Filis !

soEowai, Beans Tops Howea
man of the community ex- gpyder, welfare; Samuel As rnae
hibit stand committee with Snyder. membershin: Carl and Marviand as

Charles Johnson, Michael peifer, entertainment; James tial in the belicv-
Pricio and Charles Drace. Shaeffer, publicity. Under ops into clasces This was the
Mr. Pricio was also named Mr. Peifer's chairmanc<hip beginning of the
chairman of the extension geyen chairmen were named 7Association Their first bichon

was elected in 1839, and the
Asseciation continued to

prosper for annroximately 50

committee to check the pos-
sibilities of extending a new

Junior Chamber of Com-
merce chapter. George Albert

for the year’s special events

Lee Rice will head the Sept
2 stag picnic: George Leib

schultz, s C'hric ac =r. “ vr€ | the ( hristmas SMOX- yoarg, until differences of op-
vice president, was in charge er; Arthur Schneider, the inion arose
of the meeting. Christmas children's party: (Turn to Page 3)

ff meee Jack Germer. Easter egg oo.

ROTARTANS HEAR

EDUCATIONAL TALK

hunt: Gerald Sheetz,

ial Dav events: Emory KrickBeahmAttending
June chicken barbecue; and

: ) Dr. John W. Price, Lancas-

Work Shop James Shaeffer, summer car- : io ce, Lancas
val ter, vas the guest speaker at

Wilbur I. Beahm, super- a the Tuesday luncheon meet-
Mr. Sheetz also announced ing of the local Rotary Clubvising principal of Donegal

at Hostetter’s. Dr. Price dis-: » executive Ticers
High School, is attending the the executive officers,

Mr. Snyder, Mr. Peifer, Mr.
11th annual work shop of ; ; cussed the museum’s educa-

: rick Mr. Shaeffer 8 fins ha ofthe Penna. State Education ku ngWe Shoe fie PLUS: {ional program of the North
Association at Penn Hall, i a THs 5 Yep r, Museum in Lancaster. Mich-

Chambersburg, this week. | alter, wugene Lricer, a0] Pricio, president, was in
Mr. Liebschultz ¢ alhvap

Mr. Beahm and seven others Mr. Liebschultz and Mr. Sch charge.
from the county are. among neider will compose ‘the 2 o_o

? house committee.
300 educational leaders from ek : C *

professional organizations A short meeting of the ommittee U
ry home association was held

throughout the state to at- 5 :
with a financial report and

tend the affair.
7 3 business meeting

The delegates will be div-
ided into small groups to stu tte te Joys, Girls, and parents> sme S stu- Wi ;
dy problems, how to plan RESIDENTS URGED are reminded at this time

and conduct a good local TO REGISTER that a ‘soapbox’ race will

branch activities and to keep : azain be a feature of the Mt.
membership up-to-date on Residents of Mount Joy Joy Community Exhibit in

professional developments, Borough and Mount Joy Twp. October. In order to have
are urged to register at the

special posts in the area ia
the next two weeks. In order

ample time to build racers,

the committee in charge of
the event urges the children

to be eligible to vote in the to start work on the racers
November presidential elec- now in order to have them
tions. residents are given the ready by race time.
privilege to register in the Tentative plans call for
borough and in Florin. the race to be held Saturday

Friday, August 17, borough afternoon. October 13. The
citizens may register at the place for the event has not
Newcomer Hordware Store been decided at the present
and Friday, August 24, resi- time because of the sewage
dents of lower Mount Joy problem. A designated place
Township may register at for the race will not be an-
the Florin Hall. nounced until nearer the

how to develop good rela-

tionships with administration
and school board; how to

deal with criticisms and how
to develop specialized servic-
es programs.

VFW COUNCIL TO MEET

The Lancaster County
Council meeting of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars will
be held Friday, Aug. 17, at

the Reinholds Post Home
7659.

Twelve Outstanding Children Are
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phies
Twelve trophy awards were

presented to the outstanding

participants of the two bor-

ough playgrounds at the
special awards evening last
Thursday. Of the six at each

playground, Harold Smith, is
a repeater. Harold won a
trophy last year in his per-

ticular age group.

At the park playground,
winners of trophies were
Donna Eltz for the senior

girls; Kathleen May, for the
girls in the 5-10 age group;
Michael Kear, boys 5-8
group; Barry Etsell, 9-10 age

group; Dennis Naugle, 11-12

age group; Ronald Pennell,
13 and over age group. A-

wards were based on attend-
ance, participation in contests
and games; and winners of
contests and games. One bat-
tle continued until the last
night of the summer pro-
gram. In the senior girls’

group, Donna Eltz and Na-

dine Bailey, were tied for 1st

place. A 7 game contest was

originated for the two girls
at the beginning of the last
week. Each girl won three.

Thursday evening, the sev-
enth game was played be-

tween the two and Donna
won the game and the tro-

phy.
The sx trophy winners

from the school playground

were Joanne Darrenkamp,
senior girl; Sandry Gephart,

intermediate girls; Kathlene
Zimmerman, beginner girls;

Robert Hopple, senior boys;
Harold Smith, intermediate

boys; and Larry Hostetter,

beginners boys.

Runners-up were Carole

Garlin, Sharon Copenhauver,
Patricia Alleman, Sharon
Goodhart, Kathy Mauro, Dor-
is Bair, Cynthia Hostetter,

James Harnish, Ronald Corll,
Gray Greiner, Donald Alle-

man, Thomas Tripple, Ken-
neth Gephart, Nadine Bailey,
Sandra Wolgemuth, Kitty
Etsell, Judy Schermick, Ken-

neth Leakway, Richard
Waltz, Charles Brown, Rob-
ert, Pennell, William Pennell

Barry Coover, Terry Stark,
and Terry Bailey.

Special Awards

John Loney and Sandra

Wolgemuth received special
Y.MC.A. swimming trophies.

Each was named for his a-
chievement in the two-week
swimming lessons given
the Hershey pool.

F've additional

passed their physical fitness
tests at the school play-

gronnd Judy Frey, James
Kvle Harold Smith and John
Harnish,

Softball Games

The playground girls. soft-

ball team avenged their de-
(Turn to page 2) *
alle

children

TO SPECIAL WEEK
Two Mount Joy girls are a-

mong the delegates now at-

tending the annual 4-H Club

Week activities at the Penn-
sylvania State University this

week. Miss Maribel Erb and
Miss Miriam Roland. both of
Mount Jov Rl. are included

Ruth K. Kimble. home econ-
in the grouo of girls. Miss
omist and Mrs. Grace Nolt,

Columbia R1. Silver Spring

4-H club leader, will accom-
pany the group.

 

Of Soapbox Racers Now
time for the race.

Cash prizes and other priz-

es will again be awarded the
winners. All boys and girls
thirteen years of age and
younger are eligible to enter
the race. Racers will be clos-
sified into two divisions, the
official wheels group and the
unofficial wheel group. Glenn
Kaylor is chairman of the
committee in charge of the
details.
 

Physician On Call

Sunday

Dr. Thomas O'Connor

 


